INFLUENCE WITH TECHNICAL STORIES

Global Risk Financing Facility

Technical Talks - Summer Special

22 July 2021 | 08:00 AM – 9:00 AM EST
About the Webinars

**WEBINARS**
A series of 45-minute webinars, starting in May focusing on GRiF overview and country projects.

**KNOWLEDGE PRODUCTS**
Webinars will be accompanied by Fact Sheets and Learning Briefs.

**AUDIENCE POLLS**
Live audience polls & interactivities: Please participate.

**QUESTION & ANSWERS**
Thank you for sharing questions with your registration. If you have more, please use chat box.
Structure of Webinars

Introduction & Opening Remarks

Lightening Presentation

Technical Conversation about GRiF, Projects, & Interview

Question & Answer (use chat)
Word Cloud: Can you describe in one to three words, your biggest challenge in technical communication?

**STEP 1:**

Go to [www.menti.com](http://www.menti.com)

OR

Scan the QR Code

**STEP 2:**

Enter code: 6625 8415
Presentation

SUNIL VISHNU K
Co-Founder and Artistic Director, Evam and Training Sideways
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Poll 1: “What story are these panels telling?”

STEP 1:
Go to www.menti.com

OR
Scan the QR Code

STEP 2:
Enter code: 6625 8415

[A] Property development: A real estate hero wants to save the planet from the current wave of cheap and flimsy prefab houses and apartments. An investment from The Umbrella Corp will result in beautiful landscaped developments and happy residents.

[B] House removals: Our super strong house removalists will guarantee safe transport of your home contents in any situation, all it takes are your savings and family heirlooms. But hey, that's a small price to pay to be thin and happy, and you'll still have 1000 left for your retirement.

[C] Insurance: Proud homeowner is worried about disasters like flood or earthquakes damaging house and property. Insurance and planning will provide protection and peace of mind, resulting in resilience, savings and a happy families.

[D] All of the above.
Technical Conversation & Interview

Sunil Vishnu K
Co-Founder and Artistic Director, Evam and Training Sideways

Chrissy Lim
Founder and Creative Director, PaperplaneCo

Kaavya Krishna
Senior Financial Sector Specialist, Crisis and Disaster Risk Finance (CDRF), World Bank Group (WBG)
Q&A

Please share your questions in the chat box.

If possible, please indicate to which speaker(s) you would like to address your question(s).

Scan the QR code to join the Disaster Risk Finance Community!
WRAP UP

Thank you for attending!